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Welcome
Message from Your President
Hello DBOS members,
Your DBOS Board meets monthly to plan and organize our
meetings and special events. We are
continually working to bring our
members
new
and
interesting
activates such as the first new
member's social on August 3rd. New
members
will meet other new
members and learn about DBOS.
Invitations will be sent to members
who joined in the last six months.
Do
you
know
the
numerous
educational and social benefits you enjoy as a member?
Monthly Meetings with speakers from across
continent;
Special Workshops for Repotting & Orchid Care
Beginner's Corner for tips & tricks for raising orchids
Our Annual Holiday Party
Our Annual Pot Luck Dinner with Bingo;
Our Annual Picnic at Morikami Park;
Wine in the Garden at various Garden Centers;
Our Annual Orchid Auction;
Discounted Bus Trips to Growers & Shows;
Spectacular Orchids on our monthly Raffle Table;
Discounted tickets for our annual show;
Coupons for discounts at other area shows.

the

I encourage you to get involved in our society, get to know
other members and the Board members. We are here to help! No
question is too simple - it's the only way we learn. I think
everyone's primary goal is to keep our orchid plants alive and
well and happy!
At this month's meeting, we welcome back our very own DBOS
member and American Orchid Society Judge, Carol Holdren, who
will share with us the ten top orchids we should add to our
collections. All of these orchids are easy growers in our local
climate. Her topic is "Must Have Orchids".
Did you know?
...that certain species of Orchid can survive up to 100 years?
And that Orchids have the largest variety of flowers with the
number of officially documented species standing at an amazing

25,000 plus? With so much variety, it should be no surprise that
there are some amazing facts about Orchids that are not widely
known.

Say hello to our Board Members: Lt to rt. Barbara, James,
Bernadette, Judith, Bill, President Michele, Annette, Buddy,
Priscilla, Susan, Kathy, Travis. Missing Donna (Membership)

See you Wednesday, July 10, 2019. Doors open at 6:30pm and
the meeting starts at 7:00 pm.
Michele Owens
President

Pot Luck Dinner and Orchid Bingo
August 14, 2019
Get Lucky in August! Win at orchid bingo and take home a new plant.
Last summer, we had a great time playing orchid bingo and we were all
winners! Join us August 14 and try your luck.
Russ leading Beginner's Corner.

How does it work? Members bring in an orchid and receive a bingo card.
The more orchids you bring in, the more bingo cards you receive. Don't
worry, if you don't have any orchids to share, you can pay $5.00 for a
bingo card.

Membership VP. Donna and her
helper/husband, Bob

Bingo cards can be purchased by cash or by donating plants.
$5 = 1 Bingo Card
One Named Blooming Orchid = 2 Bingo Cards
One Named, Non-Blooming Orchid = 1 Bingo Card
All donated plants must be named, in good condition and disease and
pest free. Friends and family are welcome This is a great opportunity to
add some unique plants to your orchid collection! Any orchids left over will
be raffled off at the end of the meeting.
Pot Luck Dinner: Every year, our pot luck dinner brings out the best in our
cooks and non cook shoppers. It is an
enjoyable dinner and affords us the time to
socialize and chat with fellow members, plus
meet new members. James Mangan will
organize the menu so please contact him
with your dish or dessert at James or call
him at 561 310-1189. Please bring food for 6
people. If you can help with set-up or clean
up, please let James know.
The Pot Luck dinner will be followed by the Orchid Bingo. There will still be
orchid judging, so bring in your blooming orchids to win a blue ribbon.

AOS CORNER

Putting It All Together: Part 2
We often do not have much of a choice where we grow our orchids.
Orchid hobbyists are a dedicated bunch though and once bitten by the
orchid "bug," will set up a growing space in a basement, patio, spare
bedroom, or under a tree in Florida. Perhaps you are one of those who
are limited to the low light conditions of a windowsill or under lights.
Your plants will photosynthesize at a lower rate than the bright-light
plants mentioned above, so you will want to adjust your other cultural
factors downward.
You will not need to water or fertilize as frequently and air movement
and humidity will need to be just enough to prevent a stale atmosphere
that will discourage leaf diseases and botrytis on flowers. Pests can
have a picnic on the soft tissue of low-light orchids so you will want to
be on the lookout for mealybugs, aphids and scale and treat
appropriately and quickly when discovered.
WILDLIFE WATCH
Are Traders and
Traffickers Winning the
Orchid Battle?
Orchids
are
wanted
for
everything from decoration to
food and medicine, but illegal
collectors could be wiping out
species before we even know
they exist.
More than 1.1 billion orchids w ere
bought and sold around the w orld
during a recent decade. Ninety-nine
percent of them w ere artificially
propagated, not taken from the w ild,
according to a 2017 review of the
orchid trade. But w hat this number
doesn't account for is the booming
illegal trade in w ild orchids.
To read this National Geographic
article, click here.

Martin Motes
Diseases and Pests
Florida Orchid Grow ing Part
4: Diseases and Pests
W atch on YouTube

FACEBOOK
Follow us on Facebook and
keep up to date on new s of
DBOS. Post your blooming
orchids for all to see.

One of the easiest variables used to balance orchid culture is potting.
We can control
how often plants
need
to
be
watered
by
choice of pot
and media. If
we have a busy
schedule
and
cannot
water
our plants more
From AOS file
than once every
week or ten days, we can maintain moisture at the roots by using a
water-retentive media such as sphagnum moss in a plastic pot. On the
other hand, if we harbor a need to water and feel that watering often
is an essential part of growing orchids, we can use a coarse, open
media such as large fir bark or an aggregate in a clay pot. Or go even
further toward the dry side by mounting on cork, which requires
almost daily watering. With experience, the orchid hobbyist can
accurately "dial in" their potting regimen to suit their culture by pot
choice and the amount of drainage material used in the bottom of the
pot.
Styrofoam peanuts or broken chunks of styrofoam packaging have
become popular as drainage and can keep the inside of a pot
remarkably dry. You can use more styrofoam and the pot will dry more
quickly, or use more media and the pot will stay moist longer. Clay
versus plastic can be used to fine tune the hygrometric properties of a
potted orchid. We can also tailor our potting to suit the needs of
individual orchids. That is, mount dry-growing orchids such as
Rhyncholaelia glauca and pot in sphagnum moss cloud forest species
such as Dendrobium lawesii.
Written by Greg Allikas
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W E W A NT T O HE A R
FRO M Y O U
If you have any suggestions or
comments regarding the Society,
meetings or this newsletter,
please feel free to contact our
President,
Michele
Owens at 954-695-7889 or
email.
If you have special event in your
life or know of a member who is
ill, please call our Corresponding
Secretary, Barbara Shaw 716574-9573 or email.
Moving? Changed your e-mail or
phone number? W e don't want
to lose contact with you. Please
contact
our
Membership
Chair, Donna Holt Swanson. email
AT

T HE ME E T INGS

Be g in n e r' s Co rn e r:
Each month we hold a special
workshop for beginner's starting
at 6:30 PM - just before the
meeting. Bring in photos of any
plants you're having issues with
your orchid so you do not
accidently bring in any fungus or
little pests to the meeting.
Q u e st io n Bo x:
Have a question regarding orchid
care? W e're planning to answer
member questions at the end of
each meeting (time permitting).
Look for the Question Box on
the sign in table. Feel free to ask
those burning questions & our
team of orchard experts will do

An exceptionally wet June has more than made up the deficit of
rain in May. Coming in the expected pattern of late afternoon
thundershowers, the heavy rain often followed by bright drying
sunshine has been positively encouraging to our orchids in the
midst of growth. The prolonged drought of May continues to yield
benefits in the reduced development of disease pressure. This
boon can be extended later into the summer by careful cultural
practices.
Restraint on watering is chief
among these. Our plants are
getting all the water they need in a
generally favorable pattern. Any
opportunity to dry them "hard" by
withholding water even when the
thunderstorms have managed to
miss our plants for several days,
should not be missed. Spacing
Motes V. katrina
plants to ensure good air
movement and rapid drying suits
the weather we are getting. Bright light is important as well. Plant
color should be a bright apple green. Too dark a color indicates
plants that are too shaded and at greater risk of disease. Those
of us who have initiated the spray program recommended
in Florida Orchid Growing should be experiencing disease free
growth. Remember it is never too late to initiate the disease
prevention program set forth in Florida Orchid Growing.
Rain water contains low levels of nitrogen but also has the ability
to wash away nutrients. Any time that a respite in rain yields an
opportunity to water, think of replacing the water with water
soluble fertilizer. The Michigan State formula or other low
phosphorus blends are recommended. We at Motes Orchids find
Peter's Excel 15-5-15 a satisfactory, readily available substitute.
For hanging vandas, empty tea bags (for sale on line) can be
filled with the low phosphorus formula of Dynamite fertilizer
available at Lowes. They're great.
While we enjoy the cool air that those afternoon showers yield
up, our enemies the snails are more enamored of the silver paths
the rain gives them to our flowers and soft new growth. Snail bait
is very effective when applied lightly and frequently. One pellet
per square foot suffices and the smaller the pellet the better.
Those cooling afternoon showers give a head start to the
overnight cooling which makes early mornings in July so delightful.
Don't sleep through them.
Martin Motes

Motes Orchids

Upcoming Meetings and Events
July 10, 2019, Carol Holdren, DBOS Member and AOS Judge: "Must
Have Orchids".
August 3, 2019 , Saturday, New Member Social . Hosted by Michele

their best
answer.

to

give

you

an

S u g g e st io n Bo x

W e want to hear from you! To
insure that our members are
getting the most out of our
society, we're implementing a
suggestion box. Feel free to
suggest
new
topics
or
discussions for future meetings,
field trips, special events or
outings.
Please note the field trip to
orchid growers in homestead is
cancelled due to high costs, but
we are busy planning other fun
events.

August 14, 2019 - Pot Luck Dinner and Orchid Bingo.
September 4 , 2019, Wednesday, Orchid Show Planning Meeting, 4:00
pm at Old School Square.
September 11, 2019, Shelly Crawford , owner of Butterflies are
Free.
September 14, 2019, Saturday, Wine in the Garden at Smarty Plants
Garden Shop, 1501 North Dixie Hwy Lake Worth.
October 9, 2019 - Alex Lamazares the "Orchid Doctor" from Orchid
Mania. "Repotting Tricks".
October 25-27 - 30th Anniversary Orchid Show and Sale. Set-up
starts on October 23, 2019.
November 13, 2019- DBOS members, Valerie Smith and Annette
Jackson, "Growing Orchids, Made Easy"
December, 1st , 2019 - Annual Holiday Party, Westchester Country
Club.
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Our goal is to stimulate interest, provide education and enable the
exchange of information among orchid lovers
interested in the culture of orchids.
DELRAY BEACH ORCHID SOCIETY
PO Box 6571
Delray Beach, FL. 33482
Monthly Meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month,
except December. Start time 7:00 PM
Location: Veterans Park Adult Recreation Building, 802 NE 1 Street,
Delray Beach, FL. 33483
954-695-7889
Visit our Web Site Click here
Follow us on Facebook
We are a non profit 501 {c} 3 organization

